






	
			
	
					
				Is your child serious & dedicated enough to benefit from our camp?
								Take FREE Test to Find Out
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Be the Smartest Player on the Floor

Game-Changing Basketball Camps for Boys and Girls

VIEW DATES & LOCATIONS











		
		

			
			
			
				DOWNLOAD A FREE BASKETBALL BROCHURE & UNLOCK 9 FREE GIFTS WORTH $835

				Click "Download Brochure" to Unlock Your Gifts & Learn How PGC Can Help Your Child Get More Playing Time...
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DOWNLOAD BROCHUREOr find a basketball camp near you


				


					
	




			


		


	





							
								
												   
																	
											 

To win a championship or play in college, high basketball IQ is essential.

Yet, few players develop this aspect of their game.

Join over 18,000 dedicated players this year to discover the uncommon skills, leadership traits, and mindset needed to stand out and get noticed.

 

										

																				


					
								


							

					



		
			
				JUST A FEW OF THE 140,000 PLAYERS WHO HAVE ATTENDED PGC

			

			
				
					[image: Jamal Murray - Denver Nuggets]
					Jamal Murray

					Denver Nuggets
2023 NBA Champion

				

				
					[image: Erica Wheeler - Indiana Fever]
					Erica Wheeler

					Indiana Fever
WNBA All-Star

				

				
					[image: Tyrese Haliburton - Indiana Pacers]
					Tyrese Haliburton

					Indiana Pacers
2x NBA All-Star

				

				
					[image: Chasson Randle - Orlando Magic]
					Chasson Randle

					Orlando Magic
Former NBA Point Guard

				

				
					[image: Kristi Toliver - Los Angeles Sparks]
					Kristi Toliver

					Washington Mystics
WNBA All-Star

				

				
					[image: Mychal Mulder - Miami Heat]
					Mychal Mulder

					Miami Heat
Former NBA Shooting Guard

				

			

		

	


			
									
								
												   
																	
											DON’T WASTE YOUR TIME AND MONEY

Parents often waste thousands of dollars on over-crowded basketball camps, expensive trainers, and exposure events.

Unless your child is 6’7” and athletic, just playing game after game won’t likely get them noticed.

They need to become the complete player every coach wants on their team.

FIND OUT HOW

										

																				


					
								


							

					
			

				BY THE NUMBERS...



				 
					96% of players and parents surveyed say they'll strongly recommend PGC to others


					

					31 years. 140,000 players.
10,000 coaches.


					

					98% of coaches who have attended PGC recommend PGC to their players

 

					
Players flew in from 65 countries around the world to attend PGC in 2023


				

			

	

									
								
												   
																	
											BEFORE PGC, I WAS JUST SOME KID DREAMING ABOUT GOING TO THE NEXT LEVEL…













										

																				


					
								


							

												
								
												   
																	
											Did You Know…


PGC Offers a 3-Course Curriculum



A curriculum that’s been designed to progress from one course to the next:





1. Playmaker College  →  2. Scoring College  →  3. Point Guard College




										

																				


										   
																	
											
This is Why We Created Our 3-Camp Pass

To make it easier to attend ALL our courses, you can get 3 camps for the price of 2. 
(A 33% SAVINGS)



										

																				


					
								


							

										
					   
						
							
OUR CAMPS
We offer 5-day, 4-night camps that include meals and accommodations, and day camps from 9am-4pm.
We recommend players attend Playmaker College prior to Scoring College or Point Guard College, whenever possible.

						

					
					
					
Playmaker College
BASKETBALL CAMPBe the player your coach trusts with the ball in pressure situations.
7th - 11th Grade



Scoring College
BASKETBALL CAMPBecome an unstoppable scorer from every position on the court.
9th - 12th & College



Point Guard College
BASKETBALL CAMPOur flagship program for learning how to think the game.
9th - 12th & College



Point Guard Prep
BASKETBALL CAMPDevelop the skills you actually need to play at the next level.
4th - 8th Grade



PGC Grad School
BASKETBALL CAMPOur highest-level program for mastering the game… and, your life.
11th - 12th & College





					
						
							
																																														
										
											
												I was blown away by the level of teaching my son received. I immediately sensed he has a higher confidence in himself as a basketball player, a leader, and a communicator.											
											
												

												
													Billy LangeHead Coach, Saint Joseph's University | Former Philadelphia 76ers Assistant Coach
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THE PGC PROMISE

We’re committed to taking extreme measures to protect your family. If your child attends the entire camp and you’re not satisfied with their basketball experience, contact us anytime this calendar year and we’ll give you all your money back.?


Do You Have A Guarantee?

You Bet. In Fact, We Have TWO Guarantees

 Guarantee #1 – The PGC Promise  

Register for a PGC camp today. Send your child away to PGC for a week (or weekend) and after they attend the entire camp, if you don’t feel like they significantly improved in at least one of these 4 main components…  


 
	BASKETBALL IQ
	MINDSET
	LEADERSHIP
	PLAYMAKING

 

  … then you don’t pay anything. Just contact us anytime this calendar year and you will receive a 100% refund which is an outrageous guarantee, especially as we’ll be absorbing the cost of a week of meals and accommodations.

It’s also a guarantee you won’t find anywhere else in the sports world.

Guarantee #2 – The ‘Dicky D. Downright Crazy Guarantee’

PGC Founder, Dick Devenzio (Dicky D.), was a no-nonsense, no B.S. kind of guy and his basketball camps were no different. 

In honor of Dick’s legacy, we’ve committed to upholding his standard of excellence and the mandate he set for PGC. 

And to hold ourselves accountable (and so you can hold us accountable), we’re offering you the following guarantee to help ensure we always provide the world class experience Dick would expect. 

 If your child attends an entire PGC session and you aren’t completely satisfied with their basketball experience, simply let us know and not only will we refund your entire camp tuition, we will also send you an additional $500 cash to help cover any of your other basketball events or travel related expenses this year, to help further your child’s development.
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						Basketball Players From These Programs Have Attended PGC Camps
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											Speak With a Camp Specialist

Have questions and want us to call you? Choose a time that’s convenient for you and we’ll give you a call then.

Schedule Call






	Are you a parent, player, or coach?*
Select
Parent
Player
Coach




	


    

  

	


    

  





 

            

            
            

            

            

            

            













										

																				


					
								


							

					
Excellent 4.75/5
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based on over 20.5k reviews.
See more reviews
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Jul 16
I Love How This Course Teaches More Than Just Basketball
I love how this course teaches so much more than just basketball.  As a specific example, the lesson on handshaking and the use of it during the commitment statement presentations.  This is a life skill that is invaluable to the players.  Thank you for reinforcing this with my daughter as well as giving me a reminder to I still it in my players.
Brandon Busch | Observing Coach
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Aug 30
Elitel Instructor and Coaches
Coach Clint was so hospitable to us as observing coaches.  I appreciate his checking in regularly with us for questions we’ve had.  He did such a great job connecting with players and coaches.  He is an elite instructor but very personable with people.  He is a PRO in all meanings of the word.







Brett Blair | Observing Coach [image: ]
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Feb 18
Extremely Worth My Time and Energy
PGC Grad School led by director Brad was extremely worth my time and energy. Of course there were times when I was tired and zoned out, but with the energy my director brought I was able to push through and gain tons of helpful information.


Khameron Harvey | PGC Grad [image: ]
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Jul 23
Showed Me Different Ways To Approach the Game Of Basketball
Showed me so many different ways to approach the game of basketball and the culture of a program. Fantastic course up and down learned and loved every second of it. Dustin made this one heck of an experience!
Dayton Sheridan | Observing Coach
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Nov 06
I Have 10 Pages Of Notes, Seriously
I have 10 pages of notes, seriously. Enough said. Loved it. And this comes from someone who has been employed at the NBA and D1 levels. Thank you. If you want/need a testimonial, reach out.
Derek Deprey | Observing Coach
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Apr 04
Improved on a Fundamental Level
My son learned so much about how to improve his game at a fundamental level.  It was hard for him to break down the old habits, but in the end, he was better for it.


Christina Riska | Parent of PGC Grad [image: ]
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Jul 22
Trained Us Mentally And Physically
they taught me so much, sometimes not even about basketball. they trained us mentally and physically. I love it here I'm so sad it's the last day
Liv Throndsen | PGC Grad
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Jun 24
I Learned Efficiency In Drills
Learned how to instill a better culture in the gym, efficiency of drills and how to communicate and teach concepts in better simpler ways.
Matt Romagnuolo | Observing Coach
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Jul 29
I Felt Like I Grew So Much As A Coach
I felt like I grew so much as a coach from all the lessons in the classroom & court. Things I can take back to my own team.
Marques Loftis | Observing Coach
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Oct 06
Brought 12 Athletes...I'd Do it Again!
Most excellent! We brought 12 athletes from our one school to this pgc event! 3rd time with PGC and will be more!


Chad Dahlen | Observing Coach [image: ]
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Jan 16
"I'll Never Play the Same"
She came home and said, "I will never play or even watch basketball the same."


Jackie Gavi | Parent of PGC Grad [image: ]
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Jul 22
Helped Me Improve My Game Overall
PGC was an excellent experience that helped me improve my game overall
Wes Walker | PGC Grad
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Dec 19
Gave My Son the Tools To Improve In Shooting
the camp gave my son the tools to improve his confidence in shooting.
Dwayne Middleton | Parent of PGC Grad
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Jul 15
Top Basketball Experiences Of My Life
This week has been one of my top basketball experiences of my life.
Abi Oates | PGC Grad
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Jul 31
He Still Has A Lot To Learn
My son realised that he still has a lot to learn.
Daniela Hristov | Parent of PGC Grad

 

 

							
								
												   
																	
											PGC IS PROUD TO PARTNER WITH:
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								Stay Connected

								Sign up for our weekly “3-POINT PLAY” email and get the latest updates and promotions from PGC.

								
									
					
					
								
							

						

						
								YouTube
	Twitter
	Facebook
	Instagram
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